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1. Loving the Daughter of a Father
To the Daughter...
Dont abandon those whom
You love

Even If You abandon those Who
Love You

Life holds more than what is seen
By You, Them and Me

Let us be independent now
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You, they and Me
But let us make our hair Gray
Together

They see the world through Us
We can b a better Us
They expect so
The Old fighters
Who fought for us
Fighting even now

Why dont u tell them to stop
the bloodshed of themselves?

Your blood is to be shed for
Those whom u love...
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2. Vatican baby
The giant became a baby
Is sleeping
dreaming of homosexual union
When the world burns
Who is your neighbor ?

When you wake up
want to tell you that
Religion is born again
In a pool of blood
shooting open the veins
of violence

What would have Jesus done?
I want to ask you....
I wish to wait for you
Until you wake up...
But i feel the pool will engulf me
before you wake up
from your wet dream....
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Boko Haram
Western education is forbidden
Then what is there?
The jungle beast prying together?
The children of hatred
Modeling a hell with religion
Are we going back?
to the monkey Patriarch and his sons?
Yes I remember They were killed by God..
One with life and the other with life...
Spilled and frozen

Yes I know what you want
What you are going after
Searching beyond the ship
The mutiny of the slaves

You are blank
You are hollow
But everyone are

(Boko Haram killed more than 5,000 civilians between July 2009 and June 2014)
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